
CASHVISION



The CASHVISION is a self-service cash payments machine, especially con-
ceived for high-volume, cash-intensive retail scenarios. It represents an 
incredible way to improve the overall efficiency of cash payments, eliminating 
human error from the equation, and assuring the very best protection of the 
collected payment assets.

It uses a very simple operating principle: each time a payment is processed, 
the customer uses the CASHVISION to insert cash until the total amount for 
the purchase is reached. As the machine is connected to the POS system, it 
receives and counts the cash, processes the payment and, thanks to its cash 
recycling capabilities, always returns the correct amount of change. Its secu-
rity features protect the assets, reducing the risk of theft and fraud.

CASHVISION

Features

7” Touchscreen Display

Accepts bank note and coin payments

Secure cash recycling

High-speed counting and validation

High security locking system

Electrostatic painted, highly resistant to

corrosion and with low conductivity

Wide-range and flexible integration

capabilities

Ethernet, RS232 & GSM communication

Maintenance & Monitoring Software



Length
332mm

Width
354mm

Height
506mm

Dimensions

Main Benefits

Highly reduced risk of theft and fraud

Improved efficiencies handling cash

at theend of day

Eliminates human error when counting

money and giving change

Automatic validation of denominations

and rejection of counterfeit money

Removes the need for tellers

to handle money directly

Safely stores money 

Bank NotesCASH HANDLING 
TECHNICAL
SPECIFICATIONS

Specifications

Acceptance Type

Acceptance Speed

Bank Note Escrow

Safe Type

Safe Capacity

Bank Note Recycler

Recycling Capacity

Recycling Speed

Dispensing Speed

Supported Denominations

Single note

< 2 seconds per note

1 bank note

Cash Box

1000 bank notes

2 denominations

200 bank notes (100 x 2)

2,3 seconds

1,4 seconds

Customizable

Use our powerful and flexible HEROCASH platform to monitor and 
maintain any size of kiosk or service machine network, at any time and 
from anywhere. With it you will get:

Sales & operational reports

Alert & notification system

Real-time ROI measurement

Real-time modular & overall status

Real-time capacity monitoring

Remote maintenance & updating



Contact us
www.newvision.pt
info@newvision.pt
+351 211 991 510

Sintra Business Park
Zona Industrial de Abrunheira

Edifício 4 — Escritório 2A
2710-089 Sintra

Portugal

Specifications

Coins

Acceptance Type

Dispensing Speed 

No. of Hoppers

Hopper capacity

Supported Denominations

Coin validation 

Bulk

12 coins per second

1

1500 coins 

1c; 2c; 5c; 10c; 20c; 50c; 1€; 2€

(Customizable)

Yes, with rejected coins returned 

to change receptacle

Display

Processor

Operating System

Accessibility 

Communication

Security Lock

Power Supply

7" touchscreen

Intel

Windows OS

Front Load

Ethernet; RS-232; USB;

GSM (Optional)

Yes

115/ 230V AC

GENERAL TECHNICAL
SPECIFICATION

CASH HANDLING
TECHNICAL
SPECIFICATIONS

NEWVISION reserves the right to make changes to the design and specifications 
of the equipment and its respective modules, without prior notice.


